
Holiday Joy from the Inside Out - Let’s Plan Together

Hi Folks, yes, the holiday season is upon us. Let's envision something slightly different
this year. We are surrounded by images everywhere of what happy holidays are supposed
to look like. Watch those Hallmark movies, visit the twinkling lights and shop til you drop
if you must. BUT let's plan the holidays this year from the inside out. Spend a few minutes
with yourself.

Think about what aspects of the season really bring you joy and peace. Set some time aside and
talk with your kids and other family members. Ask them the same question. Invite the kids to make
lists of gifts they want and put those lists aside. And then really listen with an open heart and mind to
what each person associates with happiness at this time of year. Resign from your job as the magic
maker and start from scratch. Build your plan from there, together.  Join me for my live interactive
class Stress and Your Reaction: Make Personal Changes for More Peace at Home and we can talk
more.

We also have a class on the college admissions process - helping manage the ups and downs as
the responses roll in. For the younger ones, join us for Help Your Child Make Friends: When to Lean
in and When to Let Go. Check out Help Your Child Stay Calm During the Excitement of the Holiday
Season too.

We are grateful for the trust you place in us and the opportunity to share the science and wisdom of Peace at
Home Parenting. Wishing you joy and connection from the inside out this Holiday Season.

Ruth E. Freeman, LCSW, President and Founder of Peace At Home Parenting Solutions
Struggling with a parenting challenge or wondering what to do next? We can help.
Email us anytime at solutions@peaceathomeparenting.com

3 Steps to Happy Holidays
with Young Children

Read Tanika
Eaves,' PhD,
Blog Here >

December’s Peace
At Home PODCAST
Listen to our interview
with Michael Fauteux
on Gratitude and Giving Thanks
Find us on your favorite App.

Featured Teacher: Tanika Eaves, PhD, LCSW, IMH-E®
Tanika Eaves has an impressive number of letters after her name but what parents love about
Tanika is her powerful insight, calm understanding, and enormous enthusiasm for the wellbeing
of children and families. Tanika mentors budding social workers in her role as Assistant Professor
at Fairfield University. She is an infant mental health specialist, having spent years providing
clinical support to parents and their babies to achieve emotional wellbeing. Tanika also teaches

other professionals how to do the same important work and conducts research on the stress related to that
profession. At Peace At Home, Tanika has brought her knowledge of trauma and cultural insight to safe space
conversations for parents on how to help kids deal with repeated mass shootings in the news, communicate
about ongoing political turmoil and manage chronic toxic stress. Tanika is mom to two amazing adolescents.
Learn more about Tanika and all of our Experts >
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December 2022 Live Interactive Classes - Register Today!
Learn more in the related Quick Video Solutions Libraries

MON  12/5 8 PM ET How to Ride the Emotional Rollercoaster of College Acceptance and Rejections
College acceptance and rejection can be an emotional rollercoaster for your child. Let’s talk about
how to prepare them and prepare yourself for this process. Find related on-demand brief videos and
handouts in our Quick Video Solutions Library: Teenagers - Support, Inspire, and Connect

TUE  12/6 12 PM ET Q&A with Ruth: Less Stress and More Peace this Holiday Season -  December ’22
Find related on-demand brief videos and handouts in our Quick Video Solutions Libraries:
Quick Video Solutions Libraries

THU 12/8 12 PM ET Taming Tantrums Recognize why tantrums occur and apply strategies to respond
effectively in the moment. Find related on-demand brief videos and handouts in our Quick Video
Solutions Library: Toddler & Preschoolers  Library

MON 12/12 12 PM ET Stress and Your Reaction: Make Personal Changes for More Peace at Home
Maybe you call it stress, maybe you call it anxiety. But we all know that many of us are worn out from
just surviving and looking for ways to thrive. Let’s talk. Find related on-demand brief videos and
handouts in our Quick Video Solutions Library: Peace at Home’s Parenting Principles

TUE 12/13 12 PM ET Help Your Child Make Friends: When to Lean In and When to Let Go Self
awareness and acceptance will help your child develop healthy lasting relationships. Find related
on-demand brief videos and handouts in our Quick Video Solutions Library: School Age -
Connection = More Cooperation

WED 12/14 12 PM ET Help Your Child Stay Calm During the Excitement of the Holiday Season Find
your calm center as you balance the demands of the holiday season - manage expectations and
acknowledge all of your child’s feelings about the holidays. Find related on-demand with brief videos
and handouts in our Support Your Anxious Child Library

Peace At Home is waiting for you

Peace At Home is waiting for you
Log In: peaceathomeparenting.com/login
Register using your email
Enjoy FREE Live Interactive Classes, Quick Videos Solutions, Helpful
Handouts, Community & Support and more. Not sure where to start? Email
solutions@peaceathomeparenting.com. A Peace At Home Parent Guide
will connect you with services to help you gain more clarity and confidence
as a parent.
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Tip of the Month: Holidays can be overwhelming
for grown ups and sometimes more so for children of all ages.
Overscheduled calendars, disrupted eating and sleep patterns, and
pressure to achieve perfection can create a perfect storm of stress
and anxiety. A good rule of thumb is to keep your hopes high and
your expectations low. Here are some tips to achieve less stress and
more peace during the holiday season:

● Consider your child's temperament: Each child is born with a
unique way of responding to the world- some can go with the flow
more easily than others. If you have a sensitive child, tune into their
temperament by preparing them for changes in routine and
acknowledging difficult feelings that come up along the way.

● Keep age appropriate expectations: Your child's development doesn't stop during the holiday
season! Toddlers naturally struggle to cooperate, share, and use their manners. Babies may not
appreciate being passed from one family member to the next. Teens and school age children
may need more down time and teens will want to stay connected to peers. Advocate for your
child's preferences and gently stand up for their needs to relatives.

● Prioritize routines: Children feel safe and secure in knowing what comes next. Even if routines
change during this time of year, try to err on the side of predictability by bringing items from
home for young children and reminding all kids what will be the same and what will be
different. As always, prioritize sleep and balanced meals, as we all struggle more when we’re
hungry and tired.

● Make time to connect: Take your young child away from the hustle and bustle for some
one-on-one time every day. Let your child lead the way- perhaps they want to build with Legos
or just snuggle and read a book. Older kids may prefer a walk or a special one-on-one breakfast
out. Being proactive about connecting with your child will set the stage for cooperation and a
happy holiday season. What kids want most at this time of year and always is you.

As always, take care of yourself first! Your calm creates their calm. Children tend to remember the
feelings of warmth and connection that surround the holiday season. Slow down and enjoy the small
moments because they are fleeting.

1:1 Consulting, Whether it’s a persistent challenge or a crisis, our experts
are here with focused, individual guidance and support. Request a Private
1:1 Consultation with Peace at Home and we’ll match you with one of our
experts for personalized solutions.
\

Follow us on our Social Media Networks

LinkedIn Instagram Facebook YouTube
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